ESSENTIAL OILS Q&A –
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Thank you for your interest in Essential Oils. I have been using my oils since March 2014 and
discover something new nearly every day! Learn more here:
What are Essential Oils?
Essential oils were mankind's first medicine. From Egyptian
hieroglyphics and Chinese manuscripts, we know that priests
and physicians have used essential oils for thousands of
years. Additionally, there are 188 references to essential oils
in the Bible.
Essential oils can be used in a variety of ways including direct application on the skin,
inhalation, in a relaxing bath, diffused into the air, for massage therapy, as perfume or cologne,
in your favorite recipes and more.
Are these the same oils that I buy at my local pharmacy or health food store?
No. Young Living offers the purest therapeutic-grade essential oils by
carefully controlling the entire Seed to Seal® process – from the time the
seed is sourced until the oil is sealed in the bottle. Young Living’s
dedication to quality ensures that we provide pure, therapeutic-grade
essential oils with the complete, optimal blend of plant chemicals to
ensure maximum potency and results. Oils sold in retail locations often
have a higher water content and are made with other synthetic fillers.
Young Living oils are 100% pure oil.
I would like to know more about oils but am not sure where to start.
What should I do first?
The best thing to do is to experiment with the oils for yourself, your
family, your pets and your home. There is SO much to learn! The
best way to do begin is with hands-on experience. I've had my oils
since March 2014 and discover new uses every day. If you are
ready to make an investment, the Premium Starter Kit would be my
recommendation. It is $160 + shipping and if you purchase by
December 31, 2018 you will receive the Pocket Reference Guide
free (a $25 value). I refer to the Pocket Reference Guide regularly
and it often becomes my night time reading ☺. If you are not ready
to make the investment, I can provide oil samples with information
sheets and suggestions for usage. I also have some basic
information on my website at http://www.sarawolfsen.com/bull-essential-oils-bull.html.
There is so much to learn! How do I keep current with oils?
If you have a Pinterest account, check out my Essential Oils board and start your own board.
There are endless posts for oil recipes, DIY projects, and more.
Once you purchase your kit, I will invite you to some private Facebook groups and can offer
several recommended websites to visit. I can recommend my favorite Essential Oil Podcasts
too!
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I am ready to take the next step. Tell me about the Premium Starter Kit.
The best value for purchasing the oils is to
order the Premium Starter Kit. When you
order this kit, you become a distributor and
enjoy wholesale pricing on future orders
for yourself and your friends. There is no
minimum monthly order. Only an annual
purchase is required to keep your
wholesale pricing. Here are the contents
of the kit:
Instructions to order your
Premium Starter Kit:
Ready to get started? Great! Follow these
simple instructions to order your Kit today.
Once you place your order, let me know
and I will forward more resources to you.
1. Follow this link to enroll as a
wholesale member (that only means there is an annual purchase that must be made there are no monthly order minimums) and follow these notes:
2. The sponsor ID and enroller ID should already be in the fields. If not, my # is 1678361
for both fields.
3. Add your personal information and read the terms and conditions.
4. Create your own username, password and PIN
5. Pick your choice of Premium Starter Kit ($160 and up)
6. The Essential Rewards program is optional and really only is useful for people placing
an order each month.
7. Enter your credit card information and VOILA!
Let me know when you complete the registration and I'll forward more resources to you.
Healthy Best,
Sara E. Wolfsen, CHHC, AADP
Certified Health & Lifestyle Coach
YL Essential Oils Member # 1678361
www.sarawolfsen.com
sarawolfsen@gmail.com
Find me on Facebook at Sara Wolfsen, Certified Health & Lifestyle Coach
Helping others reach their healthy goals since 2007.
I specialize in helping people make their own healthy changes.
Ready to get started? Schedule your own complimentary consultation with me today.
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